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To mi whom 'may oonoem s’ 
Be ifï known ‘Minis L @EAMES E". Emo 

Renens, e ontinen o1? nähe Uni?‘efì Sismos, le 
siding "122 îiBoo-sspeo"l smeet, Rosi: Ümnge, 
eounïy of Fieses., enol'S-iete New Jersey, 
beve inven‘âieei oei‘fuein new.7 YUseful?. En? 
goi‘o'fzeinenis in iïîee‘îing oi“ Üooiing lpiefnes i'oi' 
Meid‘ingi?i‘ess<1«‘«.s9 ifniiy desoi‘ibeci end renfe 
senîed in 'one ‘iïoiiowing speei‘ñoeiion emi the 
accompanying drawings, Íonniingn peice of 
the Seine. 
The objeeä of one pi'eeent invenîion io 

Íni'nish o. heaving or cooiingg-pîate which 
may be employed in' messes of upon Work 
“o-enoiies » ibo e mow., or einen` objeoi, 
see‘ïeoi noon @he seioL pieîe. 
This hee’oing on coding-pilote comprises e 

base iieving e @ei-iop áo‘wiiieh is fitted n 
iop-eene heaving“ nnnìeïons in‘ìerioi‘ oimnneis 
in which ehe heating 'or oooiing Quid is oir 
enieieii. in e novel mennen, so es io secure e 
very free movement of ichs Enid Èhi‘ough ehe 
channels in both oiiïeotions Äfrom the Huid 
inlot io on oef-biet, which inode of eiyenietion 
"nenes eine seni. on non 'of the cooiingpinie 
oniíomiy, es wel! es quickiy. 
Soon top-portion oi ihe eooiingpiehïe ie 

pï‘eíeï'ebiy mode eine so es to reeciiìy @ons 
más heee io or Írom 'ine mold oi- o-‘ïhei' article 
slipporáed thereon; 'and the fpi‘esswln‘e> io 
‘which suon ai plaie is sometimes snbjef‘ßùed$ 
which .simon-nis vio nisny tons in hydmuìie 
molding operations is9 in ibis oonsîruction, 
sustained by i’oiïming the oii‘cuïeting chan» 
nels by ribs upon 'âzhe mision side oi suoh to ~ 
poi-tion, Whíoh i'ììos rest direeiiy upon i o 
bese so es izo irenslniíì #bhe load eineneîo. 
The heating or coding-plate is shown of 

@insular foirfm herein'9V ‘which is adopted ‘for 
heating the Acirculan@ mold used’in moìoling 
phonographio neœrds, and the Gironi-ating 
channels e?e shown curved ooneentricaily 
about the oeniei' of ̀ die pìete; but the plete 
may be square oi- i‘eetzinguler, end the saine 
eíi’ects produced by making eine channels per» 
:diei wlth the reetenguìai‘ sides of ‘the plate. 
The essential feeàui‘e ofi the invention is 

the disâzi‘ibnîion ofi @the homing’ or cooling 
íiniâ from inie‘á: tiiï’ong‘n chenneîs in op 
posiíxe haines o?? ‘eine pietesimoieeneonsiy so 
:than: the two halves may be'equaiiy e?î'ecieâf; 
anni ineîhei‘mone. one nes‘ti'iofiion of the ein 
onleiion thi'ough those passages which »may 
loe'sìiorteiN then ofi-hers, so io peïniitionger 
passages âne be _laea‘äed 55o tile same degree es 
.the shooter ones. 

Peo se@ Meer. lill, .Zîëâäîi? 

s The myenäsion may be practised Wieh any 
oonstli‘uç‘ênon einen carries out this mooie oÍ 
distmbn'àlon, 
The ondes side of íbhe bese is i‘ibîoedso es A 

‘io gioni-Ey ¿mince the enea of oonînoowioh 
the bed or pieten oi’ ‘she press on which it 
is supported, anä thus avoid in geene degi‘ee 
the tsansmission of neet so suonl bed; or 
pieten, 
En a eircniei' pìeâe, ehe oiifonìetino’ chen 

neis ere curved ebene eine come? @Mie oooì~ 
.ing-plaie and communicate ne opposiîe sides 
oí? “one centei` ’with redini pockets in the ‘iop 
of the base, the outer ends of which eee pio 
videoi i'esjxoeoiiveìy ‘Nitin en inìetend Gnoien 

'The ñuid entering the inie’à-pocîäeï hes 
oeeess et both sides ‘to *bhe channels, an@ one 
heating“ or cooling Huid time moves in been 
dii‘eofaions 'Íïoni the inäe? through ehe eilen 
neis io the onfdeopoekeà. 
To insure en equal oiisâi’ioniion oí? the 

Huid ifi‘om ehe idee-¿Docket into sii îiie chan 
neis, from boi-i1 sióîes of âiie pocket, epoeti 
iïion _is pi‘e‘i‘îeï‘ebly movido@ io inàeïse'et îzîiie 
ohenneis et the middie iine oi? the poekeî and 
the pemition enteniied downward into Ithe 
pocket so „that one ñuid enteïing'fìhe inieo 
pocket is divided by the partition and Hows 
eqneiìy into fthe ehenneìs ‘from iooàil sides of 
‘the pookeî. A somewhot sinoiie‘i` pen’biâion 
iniei‘seofijs the obanneis ove? ’ìahe outiefb 
pocket, thus forcing ‘Jßhe äuid enîeïing ’oooh 
siäes of îhefpoekeí: eo ñow towairâ iis enîer 
endl, which is proviäeol Wish l@he on?ìeí’.; 
The invenîion will be understood by felgen 

enceÍ to the annexed dmwing, in which Fig 
une l is e cross section of the entire heating 
and cooìing-platej-‘ìaken on line ï-«l in Fig. 
5, Wien a record-mold ettachedthereto; Fig. 
2 shows the vuppei' side of the bese; Fig. 3 is 
a, cross section o‘? e portion of the Tosse and 
top-seat taken across one of the pockets on 
line 3-3 in Figâ; Fig. 4 is e portion of 
‘the bese and top-seat “teken on line 4_4 in 
iîig. 2; Fig. 5 Ashows ¿he upper side of ehe 
top-sent; Fig. 5 is e. section oi’ the top-seat 
on line 6_6 in Fig. 5; Fig. 7 is e. top View, 
and Figzß e side View oi" the parîitlon for 
ehe inkt-pocket. 
_Figa 9 o, top_‘viem and Fig. l0 a side 

View of the partition “for ihe outlet-pocket. 
The base a., es shown in 3 and è, is 

formed of e thin âisk with integral ribs o 
upon iis under side to rest upon the bed 
pinte or pieten. 

Radial pockets c and d are formed in the 
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upper side'of the base," the youter end of ‘the 
inlet-pocket being connected with an‘inlet 
f and the outer end»oftheoutlet-pocket’fcon 
nected with an outlet-pocketjf’. Themar 
gin of the base is provided with an upwardly> 
projecting ring g to center the top-seat 
thereon. The said `seat is ‘shown-With the 
top-portion Zz, of the body made relatively. 
thin, and a series of concentric'channel's' c" 
formed upon its under side by concentric 
ribs e’ which are -ñtted to rest upon the> 
base a. l 

Radial notches ¿nare shown'in the ribs at 
opposite sides of the center (upon the line 
1--1 in Fig. 5) ; and fiat partitions aire tit 
ted to such notches to wholly cut oiïl >any 
connection between the channels at one side 
and the-other of the diametrical line: 1_1'. 
The partitions vproject _downward respec 
tively into the pockets c and, d, the partition 
for the inlet-pocket@ haying‘a lparallel body 
le fitted-to the notches z', and a short tapered 
end le’ projected toward the inlet f, and the 
‘lower portion k2 wedge-shaped, as shown in 
Fig._2„wh,ere it projects downward into the 
pocket.. . Y 

The pocket is made Wider than thejthick 
ness of the wedge, to afford clearance at its> 
opposite sides for the fluid .to pass into the 
adjacent `ends of thechannels, as is indi 
cated by the arrows in Fig. 2 at opposite 
sides ofthe partition. - The wedge-shape of 
the partition facilitatesthe passage of the 
fluid from theinlet to the'whole length of 
the pocket. ' ' ' ' 

The partition for the outlet-pocket d has 
. a parallel portion Z extended about one-half 
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its lengthA which is ñtted to the notches i 
next the center 'of the plate, and the par-L 
tition is wholly tapered therefrom in a thin 
wedge Z’: to the' outer end` of the pocket, 
which coincides with 4the outlet-aperture f’. 
Where this_partition extends downward 

into. the pocket d, it is formed with a wid 
'enedbutt Z2 whichjñlls the pocket adjacent 
to the inner or central channels e, and is 
tapered to thesides ofthe body-portion Z. 
.It thus restricts `the fiow from the inner 
‘channels which is only effected in the nar 
row wedge-shaped space a at the sides of . 
such' butt. . . . 

'The tendency 'of an elastic fluid like 
steam, when a'dm'itted to these concentric 
channels, would be to take the shortest path 
through the channels next the center of the 
plate, so that the ‘center of the plate would 
be heated much more quickly and effectively 
than the outer portion.  vÍ  

. The restriction of the outlets from these 
central channelsto the pocket d prevents a 
rapid flow of fluid through these inner chan 
nels and causes' an equal distribution .of the’ 
Huid tothe outer channels, thus securing a 
uniform temperature of the whole> plate. 

It is obvious that if the notches z' of the 

Y faces. 

ribs e 'were disposed over the pockets" c, d, 
the ñuid when introduced to the inlet-pocket 
.c‘fwould :pass from both edges of the same' 
_into the channels at both sides of the pocket 
and would thus~ reach the outlet-pocket d; 
but without any control as to its velocity or 
its distribution in the inner and cuter chan 
nels whichis eíected by the use of the par 
titions. i 
By making the top-seat of acasting, inte 

gral partitions couldjbe cast in the proper 
position upon the ribs to project into the 
pockets c, (Z. Such projecting parts would,v 
however, interfere with the facing-oil? of the 
ribbed >surface of ̀ vthe top-seat, which is 
necessary to give it an equable bearing upon 
the top lof the base a, and the use of loose 
partitions thus vfacilitates the proper finish 
ing of the parts. - 
The formation of the top-seat separa-te: 

from the base is obviously necessary to in 
troduce the partitions to the pockets', and 
the marginal rlng g serves to center the 
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top-seat upon the base and'alsoto receivev ` 
an annular clamp g’ which is provided upon 
the ring g to press the margin of the top 
seat closely upon the base. v _ 
A flange h3 is formed upon 

of the top-seat, and the annular' clamp is 
constructed to overlap the flange k3A and is 
enabled to form a steam-tight joint between 
the flange apd the base by pressing upon a 
collar of yleldingl packing between the 
flange and the under surface of the clamp. 
The clamp is securedto the ring g by nu 
merous screws g2 which are adapted to re 
sist the pressure of the steam employed in 
such plates when used ~for heating pur 
poses; and these screws are arranged to 
compress the packing j and spread the same 
to form a tight joint with the adjacent sur 

The top-seat is also preferably se 
cured to. the base by a center stud m ex 
tended through a hole a’ in the base and se 
cured beneath the same by a nut m’. > 
The inlet or outlet to either of the pockets. 

may obviously be extended through the 
edge of the plate, as shown at f in Fig. 1, or 
to the bottom of the plate, as shown at f’. 
The disk - mold p is shown in Fig. -1 

clamped detachably upon the upper surface 
of the top-seat by gibs g and screws T, which 
illustrates the securing of such mold-parts 
to the plate to be heated and cooled there 
by in a press. 
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Figs. 5 and 6 show bosses h’ upon the in- y 

ner side of the top-portion 7L to receive the 
holes'l k2 for the screws 1’ of the-gibs g., thus 
securlng lightness inthis part‘of the struc 
ture. 
From the above construction it will be 

seen that my invention provides means, in 
a very simple construction which is readily 
made of’castings, by which steam entering 
an inlet at the edge of the plate is distrib 
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uted positively into opposite halves of the 
plate so as to heat them simultaneously and 

» equally; and also prevents steam from pass 
ingA through shorter channels more freely 

- than through the longer channels. 
The edect ci the whole construction is to 

secure rapidity of uniform heating over the 
entire surface of the plate, and facilitating 
also the alternate heating and cooling of the 
plate when required. Y  ' 

Having thus .set forth the nature of the in 
vention what is claimed herein is: ' 

l. ln ~a plate for heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a, base having a radial 
pocket in its upper side disposed as set forth, 
of a top-seat united to the base and having 
ribs forming channels encircling the center 
of said' seat and intersected radially by a~ 
partition extended downward into the 1 ocket 
in the base, with clearance in the poc et, at 
oppœite sides of the partition, connecting 
with theA said channels, an inlet supplying a 
heating or cooling duid to the said pocket 
at one edge ot the base, and an outlet from 
the opposite side of the base, whereby fluid 
is distributed laterally in the said channels 
in both directions from the _said pocket to 
reach the said outlet. » 

2. ln a plate lor heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having a dat top 
with opposite _radial pockets therein, of a 
top-seat united to the base and provided next 
the base with a plurality-of circular channels, 
an inlet and outlet in the base connected re 
spectively to 'the outer ends of the said 
pockets, the duid in the inlet-pocket being 
thus admitted from both sides oi the inlet 
pocket into the channels between the ribs, to 
reach the outlet connected with the oppo 
site Outletpochet, l Y 

3. ln a plate :lor heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having opposite 
radial pockets in its upper side, of a top-seat 
united ‘to the base ̀ and provided nent the base 
vwith a plurality or" circular channels with 
opposite radial par Jitions intersecting the 
said channels and projected downward into 
the pockets for the purpose set forth. 

d. ln a plate tor heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having opposite 
radial pockets in its upper side, of a top-seat 
united to the base and having a plurality oi" 
concentric vribs forming channels curving 
about the center ot‘ said seat and intersected 
radially by opposite partitions extended 
downward into the said pockets, an inlet sup 
plying a heating or coolin duid to the outer 
end of one oi the said poc ets, and an outlet 
from the outer end of the opposite pocket. _ 

5. ln a plate for heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having a flat top 
with opposite radial vpockets therein and an 
inlet and outlet in the base connected respec 

tively to the outer ends of the said pockets, 
of a top«seat united to the hase and having a 
plurality of concentric ribs and channels ' 
supported upon the top of the base, and par 
titlcns radially intersecting said ribs and ex 
tended downward into the said pockets, with 
clearance in the pockets, at opposite sides of 
the partitions connecting with the channels 
between the said ribs. 

6. ln a plate for heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having a iiat top 
with opposite radial pockets therein and an 
inlet and outlet in the base connected respec 
tively to the outer ends of the said pockets, 
of a top-seat united to the base and having 
a plurality of concentric ribs and channels 
supported upon the top of the base, and par 
titions radially intersecting said ribs and ex 
tended downward into the said pockets with 
clearance in the pockets at 'opposite sides of 
the partitions connecting with the channels 
between the said ribs, the end of the parti 
tion nent the inlet having a» short taper to 
equally divide the fluid entering the inlet 
pocket, and the end of the partition next the 
outlet having a long taper to lproportion the 
access ci’ lthe escaping duid to the outlet 
pocket, and direct it to the outlet-opening. 

l. ln a plate :tor heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a base having a hat top 
with a ring the margin and opposite radial 
pockets in its ‘upper surface with inlet and 
outlet connected respectively to their outer 
ends, of a top-seat fitted within the said ring 
Iand having series ci annular ribs upon its 
under side resting upon the said base, _and 
radial partitions intersecting the said ribs 
and the channels between the same, and pro 
jecting into the said pockets with clearance 
in the pockets at opposite sides of the par 
titions connecting with the channels between 
the said ribs, and the top-seat being secured 
to the base at its center and margin to form 
a tight-joint with the said pockets. Y 

. 8. ln' a plate for heating or cooling, the 
combination, with a ha@ havin a ilat top 
with opposite radial pockets ti erein and „ 

' an inlet and outlet in-thc base connected re 
spectively to the outer ends of the said 
pockets, ci’ a to -seat united to the base and 
having a plurali 
channels supported upon the top of the base, 
and partitions radially intersecting said ribs 
and extended downward into the said 
pockets, the partition in the outlet-pocket 
having its, butt widened at the inner end to 
obstruct the dow from the central channels, 
and its outer end greatly reduced by taper 
to increase or facilitate the discharge from 
the outer channels 

ln testimony whereof l have hereunto set 
my hand. 

CHARLES F. BURRUUGHS. 
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